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Executive Summary
Introduction
In 2007, WaterAid Tanzania in collaboration with the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine tested and piloted the use of appropriate low-cost technology for pit emptying and sludge
transportation. This included the use of low cost sludge pump (Gulper) to empty pit latrines and
motorbike as a vehicle to transport sludge to the Waste Stabilization Ponds (WSP). In 2010, the
project was scaled up and incorporated into a sanitation business model.
Four CBOs were
supported by WaterAid in 2010 to access finances through revolving funds and loans from
commercial banks to establish improved pit emptying business. Two of the groups that were
supported by WaterAid (UMAWA and NUMAGRO) are still in business whilst the remaining 2 have
stopped operations. One group (SHIMAWA) operated for 3 months and folded and the 4th group,
TFKM operated for 1 year and has been out of operation for more than 1 year. This report
documents the urban sanitation business model and captures the project’s journey, key learning and
challenges.

Documentation design
The documentation of the urban sanitation business model used the CANVAS business model to
review the experiences, and performance of the 4 CBOs supported by WaterAid to establish
improved pit emptying services. The 4 CBOs are UWAMA in Kigamboni - Tungi ward, NUMAGRO in
Tandika – Azimio ward, TFKM in Keko machungwa- Mibulani ward and SHIMAWA in MbagalaCharembe ward.
The CANVAS Business Model “is a strategic management and entrepreneurial tool that allows you to
describe, design, challenge, invent, and pivot your business model” (Osterwalder and Pigneur 2009).
It can be used to plan for the successful operation of a business, identifying sources of revenue, the
intended customer base, products and details of financing. CANVAS business model consists of 9
Building Blocks outlined below. Qualitative methodologies including focus group discussion,
observation, in-depth and semi-structured interviews were used for the data collection.
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Findings
The findings presented here use the CANVAS business model as the framework.


Customer segments

The four IPESPs operated in 4 wards of Temeke Municipality, Tungi, Azimio, Mibulani and Charembe
wards. The majority of the houses in these settlements have some form of pit latrine and a small
percentage have pour-flush toilets and WCs connected to septic tanks. The analysis of the types of
toilets that exists in the four areas where IPESPs operate facilitated the identification of their
customer segments.
The main customer segments for the IPESPs are residential houses that use pits lined with cement
blocks, and to a lesser extent, pour flush toilets. The sanitation emptying market is large and IPESPs
are not able to reach the majority of the potential customer segments. Only one of the four IPESPs is
providing services to commercial and institutional customer segments. The areas of operation of
the respective IPESP and their customer segments are shown below.

Customer segments
Operation area
IPESP
Kigamboni, Tungi ward
UWAMA

NUMAGRO

Tandika Azimio ward

TFKM

Keko machungwa,
Mibulani ward
Mbagala, Charembe ward

SHIMAWA



Customer segment
 Residential (Pit latrines; Pour-flush latrines; WCs with
septic tank)
 Commercial (bars & hotels owners)
 Institutions
Residential (Pit latrines, pour-flush latrines and WCs
with septic tank)
Residential (Pit latrines and pour-flush latrines)
Residential (mainly pit latrines)

Customer relations

One of the factors for a successful sanitation business model is good customer relation. The
customers need to trust and believe in the service that they are receiving. The pit emptying services
need to be reliable and ready to respond to customers when needed. UMAWA appears to have
developed good customer relations and maintains a database of all its customers. It makes follow-up
visits to customers’ months after empting their pit depending on the quantity of sludge that was
removed and reminds them that there pit is coming up for emptying. He also responds to customer
calls and demands within a short period and the customers see his team as reliable, trustworthy and
polite. UWAMA has also established contracts and good relationships with commercial and
institutional customers. A summary of different aspects of customer relations for the IPESPs is
shown below.
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Customer relations
Customer relations
IPESP
•
Services provided when required for households
UWAMA
•
Have database of previous and potential customers
•
Monthly contract with institutions and commercial customers
•
High level of customer trust
•
Services provided when required
NUMAGRO
•
No guarantee
•
Some customer trusts
•
Services used to be provided when required
TFKM
•
No guarantee
•
Limited customer trusts
•
Services rarely provided when required
SHIMAWA
•
No guarantee
•
No customer trust.


Distribution channels

Distribution channels describe how the service providers reach their customers. The majority of pits
in the low-income residence are still emptied by frogmen even in areas where IPESPs are present.
The 3 IPESPs except UWAMA wait to be contacted by potential customers. Since the launch of the
campaign to promote the use of the gulper pump, none of the IPESPs except UMWAMA has done
any form of marketing. SHIMAWA for example indicated that promoting their business should be the
job of Temeke Municipal authority, as they were the ones that invited them to be part of the pit
emptying group using the gulper pump. They also saw their business as a project that they are
implementing on behalf of Temeke municipality. Findings from discussions with various customer
segments indicate that some of the channels for reaching customers include direct personal contact,
street government during meetings, public announcements, campaigns and posters.



Value proposition

This refers to how customers view the value of the services that the IPESPs are offering. An overview
of what any value proposition should aim to achieve is shown in the diagram. Findings from group
discussions with past and potential customers indicate
that they would be willing to pay for services that have
the following attributes: empties pit completely, takes
sludge (pit contents) away from property, does
minimal destruction to the latrine slab and the pit
lining, no requests for extra materials (salt, paraffin,
alcohol, etc.), less inconvenience (no need to vacate
property), leaves latrine/property clean and disinfected,
and provides quick and affordable service. IPESPs are
currently able to respond to the majority of the
demands except for the inability of the gulper pump to
empty pits completely.
Value proposition
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Key activities

This refers to the activities that are linked to the value proposition. In order to deliver the value
proposition that will meet customers’ expectations and preferences, the IPESPs must implement a
complete pit emptying service delivery chain. The chain consists of 4 activities: demand generation;
collection (pit emptying); transportation of pit contents; and treatment/disposal of pit contents.
There is evidence to suggest that the business model for the 4 IPESPs focused more on collection
and transportation than on the other components of the pit emptying service delivery chain. This
includes the exclusive use of the gulper pump for pit emptying even though it is unable to empty pits
completely. It appears that little thought was given to the important issue of treatment/disposal.
These factors were found to have a significant impact on the ability of NUMAGRO, TFKM and
SHIMAWA to deliver a more efficient and effective service. UWAMA has invested a lot more time
and resources on the various components of the service chain, which may be one of the contributing
factors to their success.



Key resources

This refers to the key resources that are required to be able to deliver on the entire pit emptying
service delivery chain including: capital; resources for demand generation; equipment for pit
emptying; transportation vehicle; and treatment/disposal facilities. The table below presents an
overview of the resources of the IPESPs and their current status.
Resources of IPESPs
Resources

Group
UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Capital

Revolving loan
2 micro finance loans

Revolving loan

Bank Loan

Bank Loan

Equipment

2 gulper pumps
2 tri-cycles
1 dewatering pump
2 x 480 lit tanks
2 x 2000lit tanks

2 gulper pumps
2 tri-cycles (1 out
of use)
2 x 480 lit tanks

1 gulper pumps
1 tri-cycles (not
functional)
2 x 350 lit tanks

1(0) gulper pumps
1 (0) tri-cycles
2 (0) x 350 lit tanks
(All the equipment
taken by Temeke
municipal council)

Treatment &
disposals
facilities

Decentralized Waste
Water Treatment
Systems (DEWATS)

DAWASCO ponds

DAWASCO ponds

DAWASCO ponds

HR

 2x2 gulper teams
 Dynamic leader
(quasi private
owner)
 2 marketing and
promotion officers

1 gulper team
Private owner

0 gulper team
Group (no clear
leader)

0 gulper team
Group (no clear leader)
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Key partners

These include all partners that have contributed in some form or another during the set up phase or
are continuing to provide support to the IPESPs. These partners have been grouped into different
categories according to the type of support that they provided.


Initiators & guarantors: WaterAid were the main initiators and provided the seed capital for
the establishment and capacity building including training and equipment for the 4 IPESPs.



Business Development support: WaterAid also contracted 2 business development support
agencies (BDS), HACH for UWAMA and NUMAGRO, and EDAT for TFKM and SHIMAWA. The
role of the BDS agencies was to develop the capacity of the 4 IPESPs that were previously
CBOs to transform them into small business enterprises. There is evidence to suggest that
the two BDS agencies did not achieve the objective for which they were contracted.



Financers: Two types of financing systems were implemented. UWAMA and NUMAGRO
received a revolving loan with a 2% interest from WaterAid payable in 3 years. TFKM and
SHIMAWA received a bank loan from Kenya Commercial Bank (KCB) with 12% interest
payable in 2 years and an additional 3% penalty for late monthly repayment. The loans were
all in the form of vouchers, which the IPESPs used to purchase equipment and materials.



Suppliers: WaterAid negotiated with Hanes Africa to manufacture and supply gulper pumps
to the 4 IPESPs. AGRICON was also identified to supply the tri-cycle pickup vehicles for waste
transportation.



Infrastructure support: UWAMA is the only group that has received support with the
installation of a DEWAT system in its complex. The DEWAT was designed and built with
funds from BORDA. UWAMA‘s contribution included land and labour.



Technology innovation: UWAMA is exploring partnership with organisations and companies
such as VETA, SIDO, the NAVY, and PAN AFRICA that can help to modify the gulper pump,
and to design and fabricate pumps that can empty at least 80% of the pit contents including
pits with a high liquid content.



Cost structure

The costs structure includes both fixed and variable costs. The table below outlines the estimated
cost structure of the 4 IPESPs, as it was not feasible to calculate the actual cost.

Estimated cost structures of IPESPs
Item

UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Capital - Revolving loan

5m (paid)
 10m (paid)
 10m (70% paid)

5m (paid)

3m

3m

20m

5m

10m (40% paid)
13m

10m (0% paid)
13m

500,000

0

624,000

480,000

Bank loan
Total capital
Loan repayment
(monthly)
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O & M (fuel /
maintenance)
Disposal

Unclear
0

unclear
75,000

unclear
18,000

Street government levy
Human resources

4,000
1.3m

300,000

306,000

Total
1,820,000
375,000
948,000
(All costs in Tanzania Shilling – TSh; m=million; 1$ = TSh3,500)


unclear
4,000

80,000
564,000

Revenue stream

The income that the IPESPs generate from pit emptying services is dependent on the number of trips
and the unit charge per trip of TSH40,000. The demand for pit emptying is seasonal with demand
increasing in the rainy season. UWAMA earns an estimated monthly income of TSh7.2 million in the
dry season and about Tsh12 million in the rainy season. NUMAGRO earns about Tsh1.2 million and
TSh6 million in the dry and rainy season respectively. TFKM earned TSh600,000 to TSh1 million
whilst SHIMAWA earned between TSh240,000 to TSh540,000. Judging from the estimated income
and indicative expenditure, UWAMA and NUMAGRO operates at a profit while TFKM and SHIMAWA
operated at a loss. Neither TFKM nor SHIMAWA has made any profit from the pit emptying business
for the months that they were in operation. A more detailed revenue stream for the 4 IPESPs are
shown in table 9.

Lessons learnt and recommendations


Existing IPESPs

The 4 IPESPs have had varying experiences and levels of success due to several internal and
external factors. All the 4 groups were identified by Temeke Municipal Council from amongst the
CBOs that have a contract for solid waste collection services. Whilst it seems logical to have the
same group providing solid and liquid waste services, pit emptying is more complex than solid
waste collection. CBOs are community based organisations that often do not have the capacity
required to run a business and are more accustomed to implementing small projects. Converting
a CBO into a business enterprise can be quite challenging, particularly when the business model
is related to a complex service such as pit emptying. This was evident from the performance of
the 4 IPESPs, where only 1 (UWAMA) can be said to be successful.
UWAMA: The success of this groups can be attributed various factors including previous
experience of managing a drilling business. Although UWAMA is registered as a CBO, the reality
is that it is a small to medium size enterprise with a distinct leader/owner and decision maker.
The hybrid nature of the group and its leadership sets them apart from the other 3 groups.
UWAMA does not need to be supported financially by WaterAid to continue its business but will
require support in other areas. The Chairman is keen to make improvements to the gulper and
explore other pit emptying equipment that will enable him to increase his customer base and to
provide a more efficient and effective service. WaterAid, should invest more time and finance to
explore and test pit emptying equipment that can empty the contents of a pit almost completely;
the gulper pump does not perform to that level. Another area for development and testing is the
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capacity of the transportation vehicle. UWAMA will be willing to purchase an improved pit
emptying technology with its own funds but will not be able to finance the development of a
new pump.
NUMAGRO was the first CBO that piloted the use of gulper pump, which it implemented as a
CBO project fully funded by WaterAid. However, the chairman/Chief Executive Office is now
more interested in facilitating and mentoring new groups than maximising the potential of his
current pit emptying business. Efficient pit emptying services are required in Tandika and in
Azimio, considering its past history with cholera epidemics. WaterAid should hold discussions
with the leadership of NUMAGRO and clarify his main area of interest and at the same begin to
explore other potential enterprises to support to establish a more effective pit emptying
business.

The other 2 groups (TFKM and SHIMAWA) are women-only CBOs with no previous experience of
managing a profit making venture or supervising the operation and maintenance of equipment.
Leadership amongst the group is not very clear, which in turn affects decision making. The set-up
of the 2 group does not and will not support a business model such as the pit emptying which
they were funded to manage, especially without a clear management and decision making
structure.
TFKM appear to be the stronger of the two groups and show some potential for reviving and
running a more successful pit emptying business. TFKM’s main obstacle is the leadership and
decision making within the group, and the damage to the engine of the tri-cycle. Prior to
discussions concerning the provision of soft loans to the group, they should be willing and
assisted to reform, possibly by creating a small enterprise (not more than 4 members) for pit
emptying that is separate from the group’s other activities. The enterprise should be willing to
delegate decision making to a dynamic leader who will be responsible for managing the day-today operations of the pit emptying business. This responsibility will also include any future loans
that will be obtained to support the pit emptying activities. In order to increase the efficiency of
their operation, a transfer station needs to be installed within their service areas and the
necessary support services established to sustain the transfer station. In the event that TFKM is
not willing to make changes and accept the terms and conditions, WaterAid should retrieve all
equipment, including the vehicle, that was financed with the bank loan and start exploring other
enterprises to provide the much needed services in Keko Machungwa and the surrounding areas

SHIMAWA: Considering the very poor performance of the group, the low capacity of its members,
and the fact they are no longer in possession of any of the equipment and vehicle, no further
steps should be taken to support the group to re-establish pit emptying services. There is no clear
dynamic leader amongst the group to take the business forward. However, there is a large
demand for improved pit emptying services in Charembe and the surrounding areas. There are
potentially other small sanitation enterprises that may be willing and are capable of running a
more efficient pit emptying business. WaterAid should consider identifying and supporting
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capacity building of an enterprise to commence pit emptying business considering that the
necessary equipment and vehicle are already available.



Selection of Improved Pit Emptying Service Providers (IPESPs)

Lessons learnt from the 4 case studies indicate that organisational type/ethos and leadership are
important factors for a pit emptying business enterprise. There is also evidence to suggest that the
nature of most CBOs makes them unsuitable for a pit emptying enterprise that will operate as a
business and it is important not to assume that a good CBO will make a good small enterprise. Some
of the criteria to consider when selecting future IPESPs include the following:
•

Where possible, target a private enterprise rather than a group/CBO

•

Clear decision making and leadership responsibility,

•

Dynamic and innovative leadership with entrepreneurial qualities,

•

Previous experience of running and/or managing mechanised equipment & vehicles,

•

Previous experience of managing credit (bank accounts),

•

Engagement in solid waste collection (a plus),

•

Access to/ownership of land for a storage, transfer or treatment facility.

•

In order to create some form of competition and to test their level of interest and
willingness, consider advertising for service providers. Shortlist about 3 and then conduct a
more in-depth analysis of their previous experiences and involvement in businesses
including sanitation.



Developing and implementing sanitation business plan

Developing a clear business model is fundamental to establishing any business. The business
models used by the 4 IPESPs are not very clear. Considering the evidence and lessons learnt;
future pit emptying businesses should commence with developing a clear business model The
CANVAS business model is a comprehensive and applicable model for a sanitation business; it
provides a systematic approach for designing, managing and monitoring the performance of a
pit emptying business. Having made the decision to use the CANVAS business model, WaterAid
should facilitate all future IPESPs to develop a comprehensive business model for pit emptying
by consistently using this approach. The building blocks for the CANVAS business model that the
IPESPs need to integrate and implement are outlined below:
o

Customer segments: The potential size of the market for pit emptying is large
irrespective of the evidence that not all pits can be emptied. WaterAid recently
funded a study to assess the size of the sanitation market. The results of this study
should provide the background for mapping the sanitation market in Dar es Salaam.

o

Customer relations: The importance of establishing and maintaining good customer
relation is evident from the UWAMA case study. Capacity building of future IPESPs
should include approaches for establishing good customer relations.
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o

o

Distribution channel: One of the weaknesses of the less successful IPESPs was the
lack of strategy for reaching out to potential customers. It is important that all
IPESPs have a clear marketing strategy that outlines what should be said, when, how
and to whom.
Value proposition: One of the biggest questions for any sanitation business is: how
do you sell improved pit emptying to potential customers? Why should they pay for
this service instead of using the frogmen? Figure 2 demonstrates how the value
proposition should work in any business model. Customers indicated that their
willingness to pay for pit emptying services will be dependent on the service
provider being able to empty pit completely; toilet and compound left clean and
disinfected; empty pits in a shorter time than frogmen; ensure inconvenience to
residents, take sludge away from the house (without the need for an on-plot pit to
bury the sludge), do not request extra materials except for small amounts of water,
and ensure that pits are not destabilised.

o

Key activities: The key activities for a successful pit emptying business should
include all components of the service delivery chain outlined below. WaterAid
should ensure that all components of the ‘pit emptying service delivery chain’ are
given equal attention in the capacity building of future IPESPs.

Overview of pit emptying service delivery chain
Service chain

Recommendations

Demand
generation

•

More comprehensive marketing and promotion strategy

o KCollection (pit
e emptying)
y

•

Explore innovative pit emptying technologies and not just the
gulper
Explore technology for emptying more liquid waste and pits in
rainy season

r
e Transportation
s
o
u
r
c
e
Treatment &
s
: disposal

•
•
•
•
•

Explore modification to motorcycle/trailer(tri-cycles) to
increase load capacity
Increase size of transportation tank
Explore innovative transfer methods to reduce operators
contacts with faecal materials (from pits to vehicle)
Explore transfer station or secondary storage facilities in the
absence of a more permanent facilities such as DEWATS

o Key resources: The key resources outlined earlier include start-up capital, human
resources, equipment, and treatment facilities and are detailed further below. The first
and most important resource is capital for setting up the pit emptying business.
Evidence has shown that accessing credit from commercial institutions for establishing
any sanitation business can be challenging. The capital for establishing a pit emptying
business is better coming from external support agencies such as WaterAid. This trend
is set to continue for the time being until commercial lenders begin to understand the
importance and relevance of the ‘sanitation business’ and develop suitable credit
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facilities. Other key resources include human resources (strong, dynamic and
entrepreneurial leader supported by dedicated pit emptying, and marketing team);
equipment (for emptying pit, storage tank for sludge transfer and vehicle for
transporting sludge); and treatment/disposal facilities or transfer station.
There is evidence to suggest that the gulper pump alone is not sufficient for running an
efficient pit emptying business. It is not able to empty the entire pit contents and is also
ineffective for sludge with high liquid content. There is need for WaterAid to work with
its partners to investigate and support the design, development and piloting of other pit
emptying technology. It may be that no one technology will be appropriate for all types
of pit. It is important that NGOs partner with designers and local manufacturers in the
development of pit emptying technologies.
The use of the motorcycle (tri-cycle with trailer) is effective for accessing the narrow
streets in many of the areas but the load capacity limits the efficiency of the pit
emptying services. There is a need to investigate other vehicles with a load capacity of
at least 500 litres.
Easy access to a treatment/disposal facility within a short distance from the operating
areas of the IPESPs is critical. In the absence of a treatment/disposal facility within a
short distance, a transfer station should be considered. This will require complimentary
services including regular emptying of the transfer station.
o Key partners: Some of the key partners for establishing improved pit emptying
service providers are outlined in below.
Responsibilities of key partners
Key Partners

Responsibility

Catalysts

• Donors, NGOs and organisation to act as market catalysts
 Providing start-up capital and capacity building support
• Supporting technology innovation

Business Development
support

• Identify smaller NGOs with good community base and
technical skills to provide BDS to IPESP
• BDS partners may require capacity building themselves.

Creditors

• Creditors willing to finance an emerging market with flexible
rules
• Explore the revolving loan approach for start-up capital

Suppliers

• Open up the market for suppliers to encourage competition

Infrastructure support

• Partners to fund DEWATS where possible or faecal sludge
transfer stations

Technology innovation

• Work with technical institutions and manufacturers to explore
alternative pit emptying technology

Enabling environment
support

• Work with the municipality to enforce bye-laws and provide
Enabling Environment support as necessary
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o Cost structure and revenue stream: It is unlikely that the IPESPs have the capacity to
calculate the cost structures and revenue streams (income and expenditure) for their
business. This should therefore be an important part of the capacity building of all
future IPESPs. This can be facilitated by WaterAid urban partners or whoever will
have the responsibility for building the capacity of IPESPs. This should include:
 Detailed cost structure for initial set up, operation and maintenance including
loan servicing.
 Revenue stream required to cover all costs with additional profit. (Be realistic!)
 A booking keeping system for all income and expenditure
 The BDS partner should share this with any future IPESP.


Coordinating pit emptying businesses in Dar es Salaam

Many organisations have purchased and followed a similar business model to that of WaterAid to
support CBOs to set up pit emptying services. The lessons learnt from the WaterAid urban sanitation
project indicate the need to modify the business model. It is important that the demand and supply
of improved pit emptying is balanced. It is also necessary to have a ‘champion’ to lead and
coordinate this new area. WaterAid is in a good position to coordinate the sector and advocate for
the municipalities to formalise improved pit emptying strategy based on lessons learnt. WaterAid
should continue to work closely with the municipality to balance the demand and supply of pit
emptying services through the following:
•

Market mapping
 Map the city of Dar es Salaam to identify market locations and sizes for pit
emptying (WaterAid is already on the right track on this with the study that it just
completed on sanitation market size)
 Consider that pits are emptied on average every 3 years.

•

Establish sector working group on urban sanitation
 Form urban sanitation working groups (NGOs, bilateral agencies, UN agencies,
government)
 Agree roles for the respective market pockets (donors, business development of
IPESPs, suppliers, etc.).
 Agree approaches (financing mechanisms, IPESP selection criteria, business models,
capacity building)
 Explore and pilot approaches and alternative equipment for the entire pit emptying
service provision chain (demand generation, pit emptying technologies,
transportation, and treatment/disposal)
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
WaterAid Tanzania piloted and tested a technology called the “Gulper pump” as a joint initiative
with the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. The Key activities implemented were:
Testing and piloting the use of appropriate technology – particularly, the low cost sludge pump
(Gulper) to empty pit latrines; using a motorbike as the vehicle to transport sludge to the Waste
Stabilization Ponds (WSP) or the DEWAT facility in the case of Kigamboni area; and supporting CBOs
to access finances through revolving funds and loans from a commercial bank to establish improved
pit emptying businesses. Four CBOS were supported by WaterAid in 2010 to establish pit emptying
businesses. Two of the groups that were supported by WaterAid (UMAWA AND NUMAGRO) are still
in business whilst the remaining 2 have stopped operations. One group (SHIMAWA) operated for 3
months and folded and the 4th group, TFKM operated for 1 year and has been out of operation for
more than 1 year.

1.2 Objectives of the assignment
WaterAid contracted WEDC to document this urban sanitation business model for the purpose of
understanding the project’s journey and to capture the key learning and challenges for its future
urban programming work.

1.3 Scope of work
The documentation of the urban sanitation business model used the CANVAS business model
described later on in this report. The four key deliverables include:
i.

Documentation design report (with tools for gathering information)

ii.

Draft report

iii.

Final report with key lessons from urban sanitation business model, successes, challenges
and recommendations

iv.

A briefing note which provides a simplified version of the report for use by different
audiences

2 Study design
The study design framework for the documentation of the urban sanitation business models in the
unplanned settlements of Dar es Salaam was based on the CANVAS business model described below.

2.1 CANVAS Business Model
“The Business Model CANVAS is a strategic management and entrepreneurial tool that allows you to
describe, design, challenge, invent, and pivot your business model” (Osterwalder and Pigneur 2009).
It can be used to plan for the successful operation of a business, identifying sources of revenue, the
intended customer base, products and details of financing. The business model CANVAS consists of 9
Building Blocks outline in figure 1 below.

Customer Relations

Key activities

Cost structure

Channels

Customer Segments

Value proposition

Key partners
Key resources

Revenue Stream

Figure 1: CANVAS Business Model

2.2 Data collection tools
The tools for data collection focused on developing an in-depth understanding and documenting the
building blocks of the urban sanitation business model based on the CANVAS business model.
Information was collected from various stakeholders that have played a part in the development,
and implementation of the urban sanitation business model. Qualitative methodologies were used
for the data collection. The tools include the following:





Focus group discussions
In-depth interviews
Semi-structured interviews
Observations

The sources of information for documenting the urban sanitation business model are attached as
Annex 1.
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Table 1: CANVAS Business Model ((Osterwalder and Pigneur 2009)
KEY PARTNERS

Key Activities

Who are your Key Partners?

What Key Activities do your
Value Propositions require?

Who are your key suppliers?
Which Key Resources are you
acquiring from partners?

Your Distribution Channels?

Which Key Activities do
partners perform?

Customer Relationships?

Motivations for partnerships

Categories
Production
Problem Solving
Platform/Network

Optimization and economy
Reduction of risk and
uncertainty

Revenue streams?

Acquisition of particular
resources and activities
Key resources
What Key Resources do our
Value Propositions require?
Our Distribution Channels?
Customer Relationships?
Revenue Streams?

VALUE PROPOSITION

Customer Relationship

What value do you deliver to the
customer?

What type of relationship does each of
your Customer Segments expect you to
establish and maintain with them?

Which one of your customer’s
problems are you helping to
solve?
What bundles of products and
services are you offering to each
Customer Segment?
Which customer needs are you
satisfying?
characteristics
Newness
Performance
Customization
“Getting the Job Done”
Design
Brand/Status
Price
Cost Reduction
Risk Reduction
Accessibility
Convenience/Usability

CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
Which customers are you serving?
Who are your most important customers?

Which ones have you established?
How are they integrated with the rest
of your business model?
How costly are they?

Examples
 Mass Market
 Niche Market
 Segmented
 Diversified
 Multi-sided Platform

Examples
Personal assistance
Dedicated Personal Assistance
Self-Service
Automated Services
Communities
Co-creation
Channels
Through which Channels do your
Customer Segments want to be
reached?
How are you reaching them now?
How are your Channels integrated?
Which ones work best?

Types of resources

Which ones are most cost-efficient?

 Physical
 Intellectual (brand patents,
copyrights, data)
 Human
 Finance

How are you integrating them with
customer routines?
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channel phases
1. Awareness: How do you raise
awareness about your company’s
products and services?
2. Evaluation: How do you help
customers evaluate your organization’s
Value Proposition?
3. Purchase: How do you allow
customers to purchase specific
products and services?
4. Delivery: How do you deliver a Value
Proposition to customers?
5. After sales: How do you provide postpurchase customer support?
COST STRUCTURE
What are the most important costs inherent in your business model?

REVENUE STREAM

Which Key Resources are most expensive?

For what value are your customers really willing to pay?

Which Key Activities are most expensive?

For what do they currently pay?
How are they currently paying?

Is your business more

How would they prefer to pay?

Cost Driven (leanest cost structure, low price value proposition, maximum automation,
extensive outsourcing)

How much does each Revenue Stream contribute to overall revenues?

Value Driven (focused on value creation, premium value proposition)
Sample characteristics
Fixed Costs (salaries, rents, utilities)
Variable costs
Economies of scale
Economies of scope

Types
Asset sale
Usage fee
Subscription Fees
Lending/Renting/Leasing
Licensing
Brokerage fees
Advertising

Fixed pricing
List Price
Product feature dependent
Customer segment dependent
Volume dependent

Dynamic pricing
Negotiation (bargaining)
Yield Management
Real-time-Market
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3 Findings
This section summarises the findings and the information gathered from various sources. It begins
with a background description of the 4 CBOs that were supported by WaterAid to establish pit
emptying services using the gulper pump and tri-cycle for transportation of waste. The 4 groups are
referred to as Improved Pit Emptying Service Providers’ (IPESPs) throughout the report. Also
included in the report are the activities of manual pit emptying service providers are locally referred
to as ‘frog men’; user experiences, perceptions and comparisons of IPESPs and frog men.
The framework used for the presentation of the findings follows the CANVAS business model.

3.1 Background of improved pit emptying service providers (IPESP)
NUMAGRO
NUMAGRO (Numaga Environmental Cleaning Group) is an individually run small enterprise, which
started as a break off from a CBO called TEDEGRO in 2009. TEDEGRO was created in 2001 and
consisted of 10 members and began with solid waste collection under a municipal contract for
Tandika area. In 2007, WaterAid in partnership with London School of Hygiene and Tropical began to
develop and pilot pit emptying using the gulper pump. Tandika was identified as pilot site due to the
annual cholera outbreaks, and TEDEGRO was selected to pilot the gulper pump. TEDEGRO was
dissolved in 2010 as a result of issues associated with accountability of revenue collection from solid
waste, by members of the CBO. The then Chairman of TEDEGRO, Mr Mhando Daimoni Samson
registered a small enterprise called NUMAGRO in September 2009. In 2010, NUMAGRO received a
revolving loan of TSH5.5million from WaterAid to enable him to restart the pit emptying business in
Tandika. The loan repayment was completed in 2013.
UWAMA
UMAWA (Uhai wa Mazingira na Watu) meaning “the Continuing Existence of the Environment and
People” started in 2001 as a Community Based Organization in Tungi area of Kigamboni. It was
involved in environmental projects such as tree planting and later included solid waste collection
and borehole drilling.
The CBO started with 23 members, 9 women and 14 men with Mr. Mathias Milinga as the
Chairperson to date. Although the original 23 members at the start of the organization are no longer
there, the CBO still maintains the same number of members. UMAWA has 17 employees who are
also members of organisation. Some of the members have skills in borehole drilling and others in
financial management. These in-house skills are effectively utilized by the organization in the
discharge of its business functions but are remunerated at a low rate for the expertise thus rendered
in-house.
Historically, UMAWA started by drilling boreholes for private customers, and then went on to
provide solid waste collection and more recently established pit emptying services in the Tungi area
which is an un-planned low income urban settlement in Kigamboni. The CBO is made up of 3
departments, Environment, Water and Tree planting. It has recently created a business department,
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which has been registered separately as a small enterprise. The pit emptying business is run as a
small enterprise under the business department.
TFKM
TFKM (Tumaini Letu Federation Keko Machungwa) was formed in 2008 as a CBO by low income
earners (with support from an NGO, CCI). The aim of the CBO is poverty reduction amongst its
members through daily savings. The majority of its original 38 members were women (31 women
and 7 men). At the time of the study, the CBO only had female members. TFKM consists of six
committees, which include Advocacy, Mobilization, Financial, Project/Construction, Profiling, and
Urban Poor Fund. Every member would normally save whatever they have, from Tshs 100 and above.
Saving is done on a daily basis and members can borrow money and return with no interest. TFKM is
also involved in arts and crafts including basket making, earrings and bracelets. They build pit
latrines by using plastic bottles filled with sand to serve as lining material for the pits. They also have
a contract with Temeke municipality to collect solid waste from residents and also street sweeping.
In 2010, TFKM was identified by Temeke municipality to establish improved pit emptying services in
the Keko Machungwa area using the Gulper pump. The pit emptying business was established with
technical and financial support from WaterAid through a loan of TSH10 million from Kenya
Commercial Bank and a grant of TSH3 million from WaterAid. The loan and grant funded the
purchase of a gulper pump, transfer tanks and a tri-cycle vehicle for transporting sludge. The group
had no previous experience of managing loans. The pit emptying services were not sustainable after
a year of operation for reasons including: loan repayment conditions; and inadequate business
management capacity. TFKM management is still interested in restarting the pit emptying business if
they are able to raise the capital required to replace the engine of the tri-cycle.
SHIMAWA
SHIMAWA is a women’s association consisting of 7 women and 1 male adviser based in Charambe in
Mbagala. It was involved in two main activities: Environment (solid waste collection from 2 streets:
2009-2012), and hygiene education; women development (organised small women groups for
income generation activities – crafts making). SHIMAWA was identified by the municipality to
expand their sanitation activities to include pit emptying. They were trained and supported by
WaterAid through a loan of TSH10 million from KCB and a grant of TSH3 million from WaterAid to set
up the pit emptying business. This faced numerous challenges and the group were not able to repay
their loans. They had no previous experience of managing loans and had never managed the
operation and maintenance of mechanised equipment such as the tri-cycle. The pit emptying
business ended 2-3 months after inception.
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3.2 Sanitation business model
3.2.1 Customer segments
The first building block of the CANVAS business model is customer segments. The study examined
the customer segments serviced by the four IPESPs through group discussion with the customers
and IPESPs. The target customers for the IPESPs include all those with toilets facilities that exist in
their areas of operation, which allows emptying with the gulper pump. The four IPESPs operated in 4
wards of Temeke Municipality: Tungi, Azimio, Mibulani and Charembe (table 2). The majority of the
houses in these four settlements have some form of pit latrine. The local names for these toilets are
derived from the type of material used for lining the pit or from the slab. These include pits lined
with cement blocks (brick toilet), with ceramic squat pan integrated in the slab (sink toilet), metal
drums (drum toilets), or old vehicle tyres (tyre toilets). A small percentage of the houses in the four
areas have pour-flush toilets and WCs connected to septic tanks.
The analysis of the types of toilets that exist in the four areas where IPESPs operate facilitated the
identification of their customer segments. Although the majority of the toilets in these wards are pit
latrines, they do not necessarily form a potential customer base for the service providers. The
latrines lined with drums and tyres are often not possible to empty and are abandoned when they
fill up. The gulper pumps are not able to empty toilets with ceramic squat pans integrated in the slab
except if the IPESPs punch a hole on the slab to gain access. This leaves the houses with pit latrines
lined with cement blocks as the main customer segment for the IPESPs. Even within this segment,
the linings of some of the lined pit latrines have collapsed filling, the pit with sand which cannot then
be emptied using the gulper. Another point to consider is that pit emptying is not a regular
occurrence and most latrines are emptied every 3 years on the average, especially if they were
emptied completely by frog men. Demand for pit emptying also varies, with demand rising in the
rainy season and lower in the dry season.
The main customer segments for the IPESPs are residential houses with pit latrines lined with
cement blocks; and to a lesser extent, pour flush toilets. Two of the IPESPs (UWAMA and NUMAGRO)
sometimes partner with big vacuum trucks to empty septic tanks in residential houses. UMAWA is
the only IPESP to provide services to commercial and institutional customer segments. These include
bars, restaurants, hotels and the military naval base. Table 2 outlines the areas of operation of the
respective IPESP and their customer segments.
It is worth mentioning that although the complexities mentioned above in relation to pit latrines
may appear to limit the size of the customer segments this is definitely not the case. The sanitation
emptying market is large and IPESPs are not able to reach the majority of the potential customer
segments. At the time of the review in March 2015, only UWAMA and NUMAGRO were in operation
with only UWAMA operating fully. The remaining two IPESPs, TFKM and SHIMAWA had stopped
operation for over 1 year. TFKM operated for 1 year and stopped when their tri-cycle engine broke
down. SHIMAWA operated for just 2 months; their equipment was confiscated by the municipality
after more than 1 year of defaulting in their loan repayment. This leaves many potential customer
segments without a reliable service provider.
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Table 2: Customer segments of IPESPs

IPESP
UWAMA

Operation area
Kigamboni, Tungi ward

NUMAGRO

Tandika Azimio ward

TFKM

Keko machungwa,
Mibulani ward
Mbagala, Charembe ward

SHIMAWA

Customer segment
 Residential (Pit latrines; Pour-flush latrines; WCs with
septic tank)
 Commercial (bars & hotels owners)
 Institutions
Residential (Pit latrines, pour-flush latrines and WCs
with septic tank)
Residential (Pit latrines and pour-flush latrines)
Residential (mainly pit latrines)

3.3 Customer relations
One of the factors for a successful sanitation business model is good customer relations. The
customers need to trust and believe in the service that they are receiving. The pit emptying services
need to be reliable and ready to respond to customers when needed. The 4 IPESPs have differing
relationships with their customers. Common amongst all four is that all their residential customers
are provided with services when required. None of the 4 groups had an individual contract with any
of their residential customers. When customers were asked the type of relationship that they would
like with IPESPs, they all preferred a one off relationship based on providing pit emptying services on
demand.
UWAMA: UMAWA appears to have developed good customer relations as it maintains a database of
all its customers. It makes follow-up visits to customers’ some months after empting their pit,
depending on the quantity of sludge that was removed, and reminds them that their pit is due for
emptying. He offers discounts if they empty their pits in the coming months. He also responds to
customer calls and demands within a short period and the customers see him as reliable and
trustworthy. UWAMA’S customers indicated that the gulper operators are polite and they leave the
toilets and the surroundings clean after emptying, which is contrast with the frogmen. In addition to
maintaining good customer relations, UWAMA has also established contracts and good relationships
with commercial and institutional customers. The contract with commercial customers such as bars
and hotels varies from emptying toilets once a week to about 3 times a week. The institutional
contract with the naval base has UWAMA monitoring the sanitation facilities and emptying the pits
as necessary.
NUMAGRO: Until recently, NUMAGRO has been consistent in providing improved pit emptying
services in Tandika, Azimio ward where the piloting of the gulper pump began. Discussions with the
NUMAGRO chairperson indicated that he is now more involved with training and mentoring newly
established IPESPs that are funded by NGOs and bilateral agencies. He was recently contracted by
the World Bank to train a group of pit emptying services providers in Mozambique on the use of the
gulper pump, and establishing pit emptying businesses. In his absence, the pit emptying services
have not been as organised and as reliable as they were. Customers accused the gulper operators of
NUMAGRO of being abusive and not doing a clean job. They also mentioned that they are not as
reliable as they were in the past and do not often respond on-time to requests. The majority of
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potential residential customers have reverted back to using manual pit emptiers, locally known as
frogmen. NUMAGRO is a one-man led enterprise, resulting in the operation and management being
reliant on this individual. It appears that the interest of the NUMAGRO chairperson have shifted to
providing more facilitating and mentorship roles, resulting in the customer relations suffering;
customers’ trust is now low.
TFKM: This all-women group provided pit emptying services using the gulper in Keko Machungwa for
1 year until their services were terminated in early 2014. When the pit emptying business was in
operation, the group indicated that there were limitations on the number of pits that they can
empty in one day due to the distance to the waste stabilization ponds. Discussions with the
customers in Keko Machungwa indicated that the TFKM gulper group were not very reliable from
the beginning and that they have ceased operations for more than 1 year. People could not rely on
them to provide pit emptying services when required. As a result, they have lost a potentially large
residential customer base in Keko Machungwa to the frogmen. During discussion with TFKM, there
was an obvious lack of knowledge of business management and maintaining good customer
relations. The group concentrated on servicing their loan and diverted all their resources including
the tri-cycle to transporting goods from the market instead of transporting sludge. Customers
indicated that they used their tri-cycle more for transporting goods from the market and less for pit
emptying. Currently, TFKM sometimes invite NUMAGRO to provider services on their behalf in Keko
Machungwa.
SHIMAWA: The group, which operated in Charambe appears to have a potentially large customer
base. However, SHIMAWA was not able to tap into this due to lack of knowledge and experience of
running a business. SHIMAWA had a very shaky start and even tried to withdraw from the business
after signing a contract for the bank loan from KCB. The group lack the necessary experience of
running a business and were more concerned on whether they can afford to pay their bank loan
than identifying and maintaining good customer relations. After the launch of the group as an IPESP
supported by the municipality and WaterAid, the group did not take the opportunity to establish
good relations with the potential customers. Even when they got a client, it took them a more than 2
days to empty each latrine and their customers were complaining of the gulper operators. The group
only provided services for less than 6 months until the municipality seized their equipment for nonpayment of their bank loan and non-performance.
Table 3 summarises the nature of customer relations for the IPESPs.
Table 3 IPESP and customer relation

IPESP
UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

Customer relation
•
Services provided when required for households
•
Have database of previous and potential customers
•
Monthly contract with institutions and commercial customers
•
High level of customer trust
•
Services provided when required
•
No guarantee
•
Some customer trusts
•
Services used to be provided when required
•
No guarantee
•
Limited customer trusts
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•
•
•

SHIMAWA

Services rarely provided when required
No guarantee
No customer trust.

3.4 Distribution channel
The majority of pits are still emptied by frogmen even in areas where IPESPs are present. At the
time of the study, all the groups except UWAMA wait to be contacted by potential customers. Other
than the launch campaign, posters and t-shirts supported by WaterAid and facilitated by Temeke
Municipality, it appears that none of the IPESPs except UWAMA has gone out to proactively reach
out to customers. SHIMAWA for example indicated that promoting their business should be the job
of Temeke Municipal authority, as they were the ones that invited them to be part of the pit
emptying group using the gulper pump. They also saw their business as a project that they are
implementing on behalf of Temeke municipality.
UWAMA on the hand conducted a survey in their area of operation to determine their potential
customer base. Using this list, they were able to make individual house visits to talk to people about
the benefits of emptying using improved systems such as the gulper pump. UWAMA also recruited 2
staff to market and promote the use of gulper pump for pit emptying. It also partnered with selected
frogmen to whom they give commission for every customer that they are able to bring to UWAMA.
This has worked well, as frogmen still get some money from the pit emptying business without
actually doing the ‘dirty work’. Table 4 outlines how the 4 IPESPs are reaching their customers.
Table 4: Distribution channels used by IPESPs

IPESP

Distribution channel

UWAMA



NUMAGRO







TFKM




SHIMAWA





A launch activity with municipal and street government & WaterAid
support.
Posters with phone numbers printed with WaterAid support.
Database of previous and potential customers in service area.
Follow-up on previous customers at intervals
Direct customer contact using ‘foot soldiers’
A launch activity with municipal and street government & WaterAid
support.
Posters with phone numbers printed with WaterAid support.
A launch activity with municipal and street government & WaterAid
support.
Posters with phone numbers printed with WaterAid support.
A launch activity with municipal and street government & WaterAid
support.
Posters with phone numbers printed with WaterAid support.

Discussions with the current customers of the IPESPs and potential customers indicated that they
expected to be reached through the following channels:
•

Periodic direct contact to explain:
 Value proposition of the pit emptying services
 Process, requirements and cost
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 Why choose gulper for pit emptying?
• Posters with contact numbers
• Mass communication
 Community meetings
 Public announcement (loudspeakers)
 Campaigns

3.5 Value proposition
This refers to how customers view the value of the services that the IPESPs are offering. Figure 2
gives an overview of what any value proposition should aim to achieve. For pit emptying, customers
would look at services that offer effective, efficient
and reliable pit emptying. They will then compare all
the existing service to see which one offers the more
‘gains’ and less ‘pains’.
Group discussions held with past and potential
customers indicted that they will be willing to pay for
services that:
 Empties pits completely
 Takes sludge (pit contents) away from property

Figure 2: Value proposition

 Does minimal damage to the latrine slab and the
pit lining
 No requests for extra materials (salt, paraffin, alcohol, etc.)
 Less inconvenience (no need to vacate property)
 Leaves latrine/property clean and disinfected
 Fumigates the latrine, and
 Provides quick and affordable service
None of the 4 IPESPs are able to offer the level of services that are being demanded by the
customers. One of the major gaps is that the gulper
What are the IPESPs offering?
pump used by the IPESPs is not able to empty pits
completely. Thus many customers still prefer to use the
• Cleaner and more hygienic pit
frogmen because they are able to empty the pits
emptying services
contents completely.
However, IPESPs especially
• Quicker emptying process
UWAMA and NUMAGRO are able meet all the other
• Less inconvenience to residents
customer preferences and demands. There is a strong
• Take sludge away from the house (no
indication based on UWAMA and NUMAGRO that the
need for space for pit to bury sludge)
IPESPs can potentially provide the level of services that
• Only requires small amount of water
customers are demanding if they had the appropriate
(no extras)
resources.
• Do not destabilise the pits
• Flexibility (quantity and cost)
Some of the reasons given by house owners, caretakers
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and tenants for continuing to patronise frogmen include the inability of IPESPs to empty the pits
completely, unreliable services (TFKM and SHIMAWA have ceased operations), the long-time taken
to complete the emptying of a latrine (due to the low carrying capacity of the transportation motorcycle and tank and the distance to treatment ponds). Emptying a single latrine can require multiple
trips. Although the services of the frogmen are technically illegal under local bye-laws, they still
operate in most of the low-income settlements. Discussions with the frogmen indicate that
customers still prefer them because they can empty the entire pit contents and are easily available
to provide the service. However, there are numerous complaints and disadvantages of using the
services of the frogmen. The issues pointed out by customers include:







Pit lining is often destabilised, as the frogmen sometimes punch holes on the side of the pit
to drain the sludge into an adjacent pit. Pits for burying sludge are sometimes dug too close
to the existing latrine, thereby weakening the structure and leading to latrines collapsing
Frogmen make extra demands for materials in addition to the fee that clients need to
provide, including for water, gasoline, oil, alcohol, etc.
All residents are mandated to vacate the building for a couple of days when latrines are
being emptied by frogmen.
Frogmen do not clean up or disinfect the toilet after emptying, whereas the IPESPs do this.
Any damage to the toilet, either to gain access or by accident is left for the client to repair at
their own cost.

Conversely, all the above weaknesses of the frogmen can be perceived as strengths of the IPESPs
particularly if they have appropriate and adequate resources.

3.6 Key activities
This refers to the activities that are linked to the value proposition. In order to deliver the value
proposition that will meet customers’ expectations and preferences, the IPESPs must implement a
complete pit emptying service delivery chain. The chain consists of 4 activities: demand generation;
collection (pit emptying); transportation of pit contents; and treatment/disposal of pit contents.
Findings from the review of the 4 IPESPs indicate that demand generation activities were weak
amongst 3 IPESPs (NUMAGRO, TFKM and SHIMAWA). Other than the initial promotion materials
and launch funded by WaterAid, these three have not undertaken any promotion or marketing of
the services to help to increase demand and uptake. In contrast, UWAMA employs two people
solely for marketing and promotion purposes.
There is evidence to suggest that the business model for the 4 IPESPs focused more on collection
and transportation than on the other components of the pit emptying service delivery chain. This
includes the exclusive use of the gulper pump for pit emptying even though it is unable to empty pits
completely. It appears that little thought was given to the important issue of treatment/disposal.
These factors were found to have a significant impact on the ability of NUMAGRO, TFKM and
SHIMAWA to deliver a more efficient and effective service.
There are indications that UWAMA has invested a lot more time and resources on the various
components of the service chain, which may be one of the contributing factors to their success.
Table 5 below outlines the activities of the IPESPs.
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Table 5: Key activities of IPESPs

Service chain

UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Demand
creation

 One of launch
and distribution
of posters
(funded by
WaterAid &
organised by
Temeke
Municipality.
 House-to-house
promotion
 Street
announcements
 Pit emptying
(gulper)
o Solid waste
removal
o Dilution &
stirring
o Disinfection
 Water pump
(used in bars and
restaurants)
Tanks mounted on
Tri-cycle
Owns a DEWATS

 One of launch
and distribution
of posters
(funded by
WaterAid &
organised by
Temeke
Municipality.

 One of launch
and distribution
of posters
(funded by
WaterAid &
organised by
Temeke
Municipality.

 One of launch
and distribution
of posters
(funded by
WaterAid &
organised by
Temeke
Municipality.

 Pit emptying
(gulper)
o Solid waste
removal
o Dilution &
stirring
o Disinfection

 Pit emptying
(gulper)
o Solid waste
removal
o Dilution &
stirring

 Pit emptying
(gulper)
o Dilution &
stirring

Tanks mounted on
Tri-cycle
DAWASCO ponds

Tanks mounted on
Tri-cycle
DAWASCO ponds

Tanks mounted on
Tri-cycle
DAWASCO ponds

Collection
(pit emptying)

Transportation
Treatment &
disposal

3.7 Key resources
This refers to the key resources that are required to be able to provide services that integrate the
entire pit emptying service delivery chain. This section summarises the key resources that IPESPs
own in comparison with what they require to deliver the service. At the time of this review,
SHIMAWA had ceased operations in Charembe and all their equipment seized by Temeke
municipality. TFKM had ceased to operate for more than 1 year due to the breakdown of their tricycle. Table 6 gives an overview of the resources that the 4 IPESPs had at the onset and those that
they have acquired more recently.
Capital:
WaterAid provided the capital needed to establish the sanitation business. It funded the training and
capacity support of the 4 IPESPs and also the equipment that was required for improved emptying
and transportation. WaterAid also funded the launch activity and production of marketing and
promotion materials. The capital provided by WaterAid was in the form of a revolving fund for
UWAWA and NUMAGRO with 2% interest payable over 36 months. TFKM and SHIMAWA were
funded through a bank loan from KCB at 12% interest payable in 24 months with a 3% monthly late
repayment fee.
Table 6: Resources of IPESPs
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Resources

Group

UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Capital

Revolving loan
2 micro finance loans

Revolving loan

Bank Loan

Bank Loan

Equipment

2 gulper pumps
2 tri-cycles
1 dewatering pump
2 x 480 lit tanks
2 x 2000lit tanks

2 gulper pumps
2 tri-cycles (1 out
of use)
2 x 480 lit tanks

1 gulper pumps
1 tri-cycles (not
functional)
2 x 350 lit tanks

1(0) gulper pumps
1 (0) tri-cycles
2 (0) x 350 lit tanks
(All the equipment
taken by the
municipal council)

Treatment &
disposals
facilities

DEWATS

DAWASCO ponds

DAWASCO ponds

DAWASCO ponds

HR

2x2 gulper teams
Clear leader (quasi
private owner)

1 gulper team
Private owner

0 gulper team
Group (no clear
leader)

0 gulper team
Group (no clear
leader)

Resources for demand generation:
All the 4 IPESPs (UWAMA to a lesser extent) lack adequate resources and capacity for demand
generation. Demand generation requires human resources for direct customer contact to sensitize
house owners and to promote the advantages of using gulper pit emptying services. Generating
demand for improved pit emptying requires a strategic promotion approach. The service providers
do not have the capacity and may never have the capacity to be able to develop such strategic
promotion approaches. However, the messages and promotion strategy can be packaged to make it
easier for the IPESPs to use when required.
Resources for pit emptying (collection)
It appears that the main focus of the entire sanitation business model was primarily concentrated on
collection. The 4 IPESPs were established and supported to use gulper pump as the only mechanism
for pit emptying. One of the major criticisms and complaints from customers is the inability of the
gulper to completely empty the pit. This is the major factor that has led many households to revert
to using the frogmen in places where IPESPs operate. In addition, the gulper pump is not able to
access some of the pit toilets with ceramic squat pans integrated in the slab. The gulper operators
also indicated their preference for having a pump that is able to pump directly to the transfer vehicle
without having to fill up drums that they then have to carry to empty into the vehicle’s tank.
After over 4 years of using the gulper, UWAMA and NUMAGRO have realised that they cannot
respond to the demand of some customer segments (bars, hotels, institutions) with just the gulper
pump. Moreover, the demand for pit emptying rises in the rainy season when the latrines flood. The
gulper pump has been found to be less effective with sludge with high liquid content. In order to
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target the customer segments with all year round consistent demand for pit emptying, such as
hotels and bars, UWAMA has purchased and is using a dewatering pump in addition to the gulper.
All of the other 3 IPESPs use only the gulper and are missing out on the customer segments that
could fill the gap in revenues when the residential demand for pit emptying is low especially in the
dry season.
Resources for transportation
As part of the funding provided by WaterAid during setup, the 4 IPESPs were provided with 4 small
plastic drums (about 25 litres each), 2 transfer tanks (350 litres each) and 1 tri-cycle pickup. Sludge
from the latrines is pumped into the small drums, which are then transferred to the tank in the tricycle. The full tank is then taken to the DEWATS (in the case of UWAMA) or to the DWASCO’s waste
stabilisation ponds (in the cases of NUMAGRO, TFKM and SHIMAWA). The IPESPs make an average
of 3 trips per latrine and the distance from the customers’ houses to the treatment pond determines
the number of latrines that they can empty in one day. The emptying cost is also dependent on the
number of trips, as it is charged per trip. Both IPESPs and customers have complained about the
means of transportation. Customers believe that the cost can be reduced and the speed of emptying
increased if the capacity of the transfer tank and vehicle are increased. The IPESPs (NUMAGRO,
TFKM and SHIMAWA) understand that they can empty more toilets in a day if they have to make
fewer trips to the DAWASCO pond. UWAMA took the initiative to purchase 2 large tanks of 2,000
litre capacity each. These have enabled them to provide services to customers with potentially large
amount of waste. These include hotels, bars, restaurants and large public institutions. UWAMA also
rents large trucks to transport the contents from large tanks to the DEWATS in its complex.
Resources for treatment and disposal
With the exception of UWAMA, the IPESPs transport the wastes collected from toilets to the
DAWASCO treatment ponds located in Vigunguti or Kurasini. The distance and the traffic mean that
it can take considerable time to make 1 trip to the DAWASCO ponds; this in turn has a great impact
on the number of toilets that they can empty in one day, as 1 trip can only take 350 litres of sludge.
In the past year, UWAMA had a DEWATS installed in its complex with counterpart funding from
BORDA. This has made it easier and facilitated the speed at which UWAMA empties latrines and
hence increased the number of latrines that can be emptied in one day. UMAWA also saves money
from not paying the disposal fee for every trip made to the DAWASCO ponds.

3.8 Key partners
This refers to the partners that have helped the 4 IPSEPs to establish and continue to provide
improved pit emptying services to customers in their areas of operation. Table 7 outlines the
partners that have supported the 4 IPESPs during their establishment and start-up.
Initiators and guarantors: WaterAid were the main initiators and provided the seed capital for the
establishment and capacity building including training and equipment for the 4 IPESPs. The 4 groups
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were identified by Temeke Municipal Council, as they were already contracted to provide solid
waste collection services in their areas.
Table 7: Key partners of IPESPs

Partners

UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Initiators & guarantors

WaterAid

WaterAid

WaterAid

WaterAid

Business Development
support (contracted by
WaterAid)

HACH

HACH

EDAT

EDAT

Financers

WaterAid
revolving loan

WaterAid
revolving loan

KCB loan
(WaterAid
guaranteed )

KCB loan
(WaterAid
guaranteed )

• Hanes Africa

• Hanes Africa

• Hanes Africa

• Hanes Africa

• AGRICON

• AGRICON

• AGRICON

• AGRICON

Infrastructure support
(waste treatment &
disposal)

BOARDA
(DEWATS)

DAWASCO (WSP)

DAWASCO (WSP)

DAWASCO (WSP)

Technology innovation

VETA, SIDO,
NAVY & PAN
AFRICA

Enabling environment
support

Temeke
Municipality

Temeke
Municipality

Temeke
Municipality

Temeke
Municipality

Tujijenge
microfinance
agency
Suppliers

Business development support: WaterAid also contracted 2 business development support agencies
(BDS), HACH for UWAMA and NUMAGRO, and EDAT for TFKM and SHIMAWA. The role of the BDS
agencies was to develop the capacity of the 4 IPESPs that were previously CBOs, to transform them
into small business enterprises. The performance of the 2 BDS agencies was discussed at length
during the review. The 2 IPESPs (TFKM and SHIMAWA) that were no longer in operation at the time
of the review blamed their failure mainly on EDAT, which was supposed to provide them with the
necessary capacity building. The challenges started from the onset during the loan negotiation with
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KCB, which they claimed were not explained to them by EDAT. Some of the issues include a loan
agreement written in English, when none of the members of the SHIMAWA or TFKM understand
English. They also did not fully understand the terms and conditions of the loan including the
repayment periods (2 years instead of 3 years), repayment commencement date (1 month after
signing contract) and 3% penalty for late monthly repayment. None of the 4 groups had the
knowledge or skills to prepare financial forecasts taking seasonal variations in demand into
consideration. There was no clear business model for the entire establishment, considering that
UWAMA was the only group to have business experience (through managing a drilling enterprise).
Financers: Two types of financing systems were implemented. UWAMA and NUMAGRO received a
revolving loan with a 2% interest from WaterAid payable in 3 years. TFKM and SHIMAWA received a
bank loan from KCB with 12% interest payable in 2 years and an additional 3% penalty for late
monthly repayment. The loans that they all received were all in form equipment and materials and
not in cash. UWAMA and NUMAGRO managed to repay their revolving loan in less than the
stipulated time. UWAMA has since taken 2 loans (TSH5 million and TSH10 million respectively) from
a microfinance company called Tujijenge. It has since paid off the first loan and almost 70% done
with the second loan as at the time of the review. TFKM only managed to pay off Tsh4.6 million of
the TSH10 million bank loan from KCB. The total cost of the loan including interests was TSH11.2
million, which rises up to 17.2 million when the 3% penalty is added. Both TFKM and SHIMAWA
started to default in their loan repayment from the 1st month. As a result, the amount paid by TFKM
mainly covered the interests and late repayment penalties. SHIMAWA on the hand, made only 2 late
monthly payments. Both TFKM and SHIMAWA stopped paying their loans and it was eventually
cleared by WaterAid. This is an important finding: organisations such as INGOs or local NGOs that
are promoting sanitation enterprises may need to act as loan guarantors, thereby exposing
themselves to the attendant risks.
Suppliers: WaterAid negotiated with Hanes Africa to manufacture and supply gulper pumps to the 4
IPESPs. AGRICON was also identified to supply the tri-cycle pickups vehicle for waste transportation.
The 4 groups were mandated to acquire all the equipment from these two companies using the loan
vouchers provided by either WaterAid or KCB. The groups argued that the lack of flexibility limited
their chances of acquiring the required equipment at a cheaper rate than what was being offered by
the two companies.
Infrastructure support: UWAMA is the only group that has received support with the installation of a
DEWATS system in its complex. The DEWATS was designed and built with funds from BORDA.
UWAMA‘s contribution included land and labour for excavation. The cost of the DEWATS was
between TSH35 -50 million with UWAMA’s contribution totalling about Tsh7 million. BORDA still
supports UWAMA with monitoring the functionality and efficiency of the system and providing on
the job training on the operation and maintenance of the DEWATS. The location of UWAMA in a
peri-urban area provided the opportunity for it to have space available as part of its contribution.
Having a DEWAT also facilitated the pit emptying business of UWAMA and is one of the major
contributing factors to their success.
Technology innovation: UWAMA is exploring partnership with organisations and companies that
can help to modify the gulper pump. The Chairman of UWAMA is also keen to work with partners to
design and fabricate other pumps that can empty at least 80% of the pit content and also be used to
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empty pits with a high liquid content. Some of the partners that he has been in contact with include
VETA, SIDO, the NAVY, and PAN AFRICA. NUMAGRO is has also identified a local metal fabricator to
manufacture a slightly modified gulper at a much cheaper price than HANES Africa is offering.

3.9 Cost structures
This refers to the costs of various aspects of the sanitation business model of the 4 IPESPs. These
include both fixed and variable costs. Table 8 outlines the cost structure of the 4 IPESPs. Note that it
was not possible calculate the cost of operation and maintenance of the vehicle, as none of them
kept adequate log books on expenditure and income. Note that these costs are estimates only, and
true costs are likely to be higher. TFKM and SHIMWA for example started paying monthly penalty
fee of 3% from month 1. SHIMAWA indicated that they also paid TSH1,000 to the street government
for every latrine that they empty.
As is evidence from the table below, UWAMA has made the largest investment of all the 4 IPESPs.
Their human resources costs are triple the other three, as it includes staff that are dedicated to
marketing and promotion. These are important contributing factors to UWAMA’s relative success.
Table 8: Estimated cost structures of IPESPs

Item

UWAMA

NUMAGRO

TFKM

SHIMAWA

Capital - Revolving loan

5m (paid)

5m (paid)

3m

3m

Bank loan

 5m (paid)
 10m(70% paid)

10m (40% paid)

10m (0% paid)

Total capital

20m

5m

13m

13m

Loan repayment
(monthly)
O & M (fuel /
maintenance)
Disposal

500,000

0

480,000

480,000

unclear
0

unclear
75,000

Unclear
18,000

Street government levy

unclear
4,000
4,000

Human resources

1.3m

300,000

306,000

80,000

Total

1,820,000

375,000

804,000

564,000

(All costs in Tanzania Shilling – TSh; m=million; $1 = TSh3,500)

3.10 Revenue stream
This refers to the income that the IPESPs generate from pit emptying services. The income is
dependent on the number of trips that is made per latrine emptied and unit charge per trip. The pit
emptying price was determined by the municipality and stands at TSH40,000 per trip. The numbers
of trips taken to empty 1 toilet varies from 2-4 but on the average 2 trips are made. The demand for
pit emptying is also seasonal with demand increasing in the rainy season. The estimated revenue
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based on the number of trips is outlined in table 9. It is worth noting that none of the 4 IPESP had a
systematic book keeping system for income and expenditure.

Table 9: Revenue streams of IPESPs (All costs in Tanzania Shilling – TSh; m=million)

NUMAGRO

TFKM

Rainy
season

Dry
season

Rainy
season

Dry
season

Rainy
season

Dry
season

Rainy
season

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Cost per toilet
No of
toilets/month
Total
income/month

80,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

90

150

15

75

10

40

4

9

7.2m

12m

1.2m

6m

600,000

2.4m

240,000

540,000

Expenditure

1.82m

375,000

804,000

564,000

Profit
(1$ = TSh3,500)

5.38m

825,000

-204,000

- 324,000

Revenue
stream

UWAMA
Dry
season

Cost per trip
No. of
trips/toilet

SHIMAWA

At the time of the review, UWAMA appears to empty more pits than all the other 3 groups including
when TFKM and SHIMAWA were still operational. In the rainy season, UWAMA’S president indicated
that they empty over 150 pits monthly. UWAMA’s estimated monthly income from pit emptying is
about TSh7.2 million. In the rainy season, it rises to about TSh12 million. This estimated income is
much more than any of the other 3 groups. NUMAGTO makes an estimated income of Tsh1.2million
monthly in the dry season, which rises to TSh6 million in the rainy season. TFKM was operational for
1 year and was out of service for 1 year at the time of the review. It made an average monthly
income of just over TSh600,000 in the dry season and about TSh2.4 million in the rainy season.
SHIMAWA operated for just over 3 months after initiating pit emptying services and is estimated to
have made a monthly income OF Tsh240,000 in the dry season, which could rise to just over
TSh500,000 in the rainy season.
Judging from the estimated income and expenditure, UWAMA and NUMAGRO operate at a profit
while TFKM and SHIMAWA operated at a loss. Neither TFKM nor SHIMAWA has made any profit
from the pit emptying for the months that they were in operation.

4 Lessons learnt and recommendations
This section presents lessons learnt and some recommendations for establishing future IPESPs.
Although the 4 IPESPs did not use the CANVAS business model at the onset, it provides a good
framework for presenting the lessons from this review. Other issues that contributed to the
performance and current status of the 4 IPESPs are also explored.
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4.1 Selection of IPESPs
All the 4 IPESPs were identified by Temeke Municipal Council from amongst the CBOs that have a
contract for solid waste collection services. It seems logical to have the same group providing solid
and faecal waste services. However, solid waste collection services are less complex than faecal
waste which requires the service providers to plan and implement a comprehensive pit emptying
service delivery chain that involves a much lower frequency of collection compared with solid waste.
Also, the transfer distances are longer for faecal waste. CBOs that have been established for one
purpose do not automatically have the capacity to adapt to becoming a small enterprise running a
business.
Evidence from the performance of the 4 IPESPs is that turning a CBO into a business enterprise is
challenging; only UWAMA was successful. This can be attributed to a number of factors, although
their previous experience of managing a drilling business was clearly central. The drilling business
exposed UWAMA to the management of bank loans, operation and maintenance of machinery,
customer relations and demand generation. Although UWAMA is registered as a CBO, the reality is
that it is a small to medium sized enterprise with a distinct leader/owner and decision maker. The
hybrid nature of the group and its leadership sets them apart from the other 3 groups. Although
UWAMA implements a few community-based projects such as tree planting, the chairperson, Mr
Milinga is an entrepreneur and is keen to be involved in profit making ventures.
NUMAGRO was the first CBO that piloted the use of the gulper pump, which it implemented as a
CBO project fully funded by WaterAid. The leader of the group, a retired Health Officer, is more
acquainted with implementing projects rather than running a business for profit. Although
NUMAGRO managed to pay off its revolving loan and is still fairly operational, it is a one man
enterprise with no previous business management experience. NUMAGRO has the potential to do
much better than it is currently doing with the pit emptying business. However, the leader is more
accustomed to running funded projects rather than profit making enterprises.
The other 2 groups (TFKM and SHIMAWA) are women only CBOs with no previous experience of
managing a profit making venture or supervising the operation and maintenance of equipment.
Leadership amongst the groups is not very clear, which in turn affects decision making. The set-up of
the 2 groups does not support a business model such as pit emptying without a clearer management
and decision making structure.
A key lesson from the experiences of the 4 IPESPs indicates that CBOs may not be best placed to
manage a sanitation business related to pit emptying. Their organizational structure is often geared
towards externally funded small community projects rather a profit-oriented venture. Evidence also
suggests that leadership and a sense of ownership is critical. The sanitation business model requires
a dynamic leader that is an entrepreneur and willing to take risks.

4.2 Customer segments
The 4 IPESPs operate in areas where the majority of the residents use some form of pit latrines.
Though not all the pit latrines can be emptied due to a number of factors including lack of access,
condition and the type of materials used for lining, there still remains a large customer base for pit
emptying businesses. In addition to residential customers, there are also commercial and
institutional customers. UMAWA has proved that the customer base can be profitably expanded
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beyond residential customers, which helps to fill the gap created by low household demand in the
dry season. The fact that most pits are emptied on average every 3 years further highlights the
importance of expanding the customer base beyond residential homes.
There is evidence that the majority of potential customers for IPESPs are still using frogmen. The
main contributing factor is the inability of the gulper pumps to empty the pits completely.
Additionally, the services of IPESPs are seen by customers to be ineffective and inefficient. Some of
the service providers do not respond to demand on time; when they do respond, it takes a long time
to complete the emptying of one latrine because of the small size of the transfer tank on the
collection vehicle (tricycle) and the distance they have to travel to dispose of the faecal matter at the
waste stabilisation ponds.
A key lesson is that there is potentially a large customer base for pit emptying business, which the
IPESPs are yet to tap.

4.3 Customer relations
UWAMA has demonstrated that providing an efficient and effective service helps to build trust with
customers. It is important that the service providers know their customers. Keeping a database of all
the houses that they have serviced is good practice, as it helps to estimate when the pit will be next
due for emptying. Follow-up visits can then be made to remind the house owner that his/her latrine
may be due for emptying soon. There are potential opportunities enter into contracts with
commercial establishments based on an agreed number
of emptyings per month.
Conversely, poor customer relations results in a lack of
trust in IPESPs and customers will continue to seek the
services of the frogmen. Evidence from NUMAGROS,
TFKM and SHIMAWA showed this: the majority of the
house owners still use the frogmen to empty their pits. A
quote from the leader of TFKM pit emptying business
sums up the importance of maintaining good customer
relation.

“Customers do not believe us
anymore. They have lost all the
trust they had in us because we
are not able to respond when
they want us” (TFKM )

4.4 Distribution channel
Whilst there is potentially a large market for pit emptying, there is need to reach out and transform
the current latent demand into active demand. This will require communication techniques and
channels including direct customer contact, community events and print media.
Evidence from the case studies of IPESPs demonstrated that establishing an effective distribution
channel is important for generating demand and uptake of improved pit emptying services. This is
one of the contributing factors that accounts for the number of customers that UWAMA has been
able to reach. It has 2 staff members dedicated to promotion and also maintains a database of
current and potential customers. The least performing IPESP (SHIMAWA) believes that reaching out
to the customers through promotion and marketing activities is the responsibility of the municipality.
They think that the fact SHIMAWA was selected by the municipality means that they (the
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Municipality) should also promote and market their activities. This approach resulted in a very small
number of customers and their operations folded.
The key lesson is that promotion and marketing at strategic times is important for increasing
customer numbers and awareness about
1. Demand
improved pit emptying services. Promotion
generation
activities should be targeted at both
residential and commercial and other
institutions, particularly at the beginning of
2. Collection
4. Treatment &
the rainy season. The different customer
(pit emptying)
disposal
segments may require different promotion
techniques. The communication materials
and techniques should be based on the
benefits and motivations of the different
3. Transportation
customer segments of using IPESPs instead
Box 1: Customers, perceived values of IPESPs
of the frogmen. The value proposition
service delivery chain
should be clearly communicated to Figure 3: Pit emptying
• Pits
completely emptied
customers.
• Sludge taken away from property

4.5 Value proposition

• Minimal tampering of pits lining and
structure
• No requests for extra materials (salt,
paraffin, alcohol, etc.)
• Less inconvenience (no need to vacate
property)
• Leave latrine/property clean and
disinfected
• Affordable service

This is the most important aspect of any sanitation
business model. The key is that customers must be
convinced that the services of the IPESPs offer more
gains and reduces the ‘pain’ that they suffer from not
emptying their pits or from using the frogmen.
Customers have to believe that the service that the
IPESPs delivers the job that they want doing. These
include, amongst others, emptying pits completely and taking sludge away from the property.

The key lesson is that IPESPs are currently not able to provide a service level that meets most user
demands and preferences. Until IPSP are equipped with the necessary skills and equipment, they will
continue to loose potential customers to the frogmen.

4.6 Key activities
The lessons learnt from the review of the 4 IPESPs and their target audience showed the importance
of considering the whole of the pit emptying service delivery chain. The evidence suggests that a
successful business model for pit emptying should implement the pit emptying service delivery chain
completely, paying attention to all components of the chain. The key activities that have to be
accomplished include: demand generation; effective and efficient pit emptying and faecal sludge
transportation; and access to treatment and disposal facilities within short distance of the service
area.
Evidence from the 4 case studies suggests that the sanitation business models of the IPESPs focused
primarily on emptying and transport. Additionally, the use of only the gulper pump for pit emptying
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has had a major impact on the success of the business model (see section 3.7). The load capacity of
the tri-cycle for transporting sludge from the latrines to a treatment facility also determines the
number of latrines that can be emptied and has an impact on the life-cycle of the vehicle. Finally,
having a treatment/disposal facility or faecal waste transfer station close to the service areas is
important in order to minimise the travel time of the tricycles used for collection (see Section 3.7).
This is evident from UWAMA experience where access to a DEWATS within its office complex has
contributed to the success of their business model in comparison with the other 3 IPESPs that
transport waste considerable distances to the DAWASCO ponds.

4.7 Key resources
Findings from the review indicate that the establishment of a pit emptying business requires a
catalyst to provide the finance and facilitate all necessary capacity building of the service providers.
Sanitation businesses, unlike many other businesses, is not yet recognised by commercial financing
institutional as a potentially profit making venture. As a result, entrepreneurs interested in starting
pit emptying businesses are unlikely to be able to access credit from commercial lenders. The pit
emptying service delivery chain is complex and often requires support from the municipal authority
and supporting infrastructure, for example transfer stations, waste treatment and disposal systems.
A key lesson from the case studies indicates that accessing finance from banks for pit emptying
business may be premature, as the banks do not yet understand the sanitation business model. This
was evident from the experiences of TFKM and SHIMAWA that had major challenges negotiating and
managing bank loans. Ultimately, WaterAid had to pay off the loans following default by the IPESPs.
In addition to the capital to finance setup and capacity building, dynamic leadership and effective
human resources are also essential. It is also important to have more than a single type of
technology for pit emptying. The use of the gulper pump as the sole technology for emptying pit not
only limits the number of pits and customer segments that the IPESPs can reach but it also affects
the overall efficiency of the pit emptying operation (See section 3.7).
The means of transporting sludge to the treatment facility
efficiency of IPESPs. The current size of the collection
vehicle’s transfer tank meant that the IPESPs can only
transport 350 litres in one trip. This may be fine if they all
have a transfer station or a DEAWT facility within their
areas of operations. The reality is that this facility may not
always be available and the distance that they have travel
to transport small quantities of sludge limits the number
of pits that can emptied in one day. Obviously, minimising
the number of trips per toilet to the disposal facilities will
increase the income of the IPESPs and potentially reduce
the cost to customers.

also impacts on the effectiveness and
Box 2: Key resources for pit emptying
business
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capital
Dynamic/innovative leadership
Human resources
Pit emptying equipment
Transportation vehicle
Transfer station or treatment &
disposal facility
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4.8 Key partners
Based on the evidence from the case studies, IPESPs need key partners to be able to establish a pit
emptying business. These include catalysts to finance set up and capacity building; business
development support specialists; suppliers of pit emptying and transportation equipment/vehicles;
partners to support treatment/disposal facilities; pit emptying technology innovators/manufacturers;
and the municipal authority to provide the enabling environment and supporting infrastructure such
as treatment and disposal facilities and transfer stations where appropriate.
Lessons learnt indicate that small enterprises that are interested in establishing a pit emptying
business require capacity building in developing and managing a clear sanitation business model.
The business development support agencies must have the necessary skills and experience of
working with small enterprises. This was evident from the knowledge, skills and performance of
the 4 IPESPs. The Business Development Partners contracted by WaterAid did not appear to have
given the necessary support and capacity building to the IPESPs. The two failed IPESPs (TFKM and
UMAWA) blamed the BDS agencies for the main reason for their failure beginning with not
explaining the loan conditions to them adequately and convincing them to sign a loan agreement
written in English. Additionally, the IPESPs did not have a clear business model hence there was no
forecast income and expenditure from the pit emptying business.

4.9 Cost structure
The costs structure for a pit emptying business includes both fixed and variable costs. The fixed costs
is mainly the monthly loan repayments. Evidence from the case studies indicate that IPESPs that had
a commercial bank loan with stringent conditions (higher interest, penalties and short repayment
period) had much more pressure than those that had revolving loans from WaterAid with softer
conditions. Those with bank loans had higher monthly repayments and were given no grace period,
which led to their defaulting from the outset and their eventual collapse. Loan repayment accounted
for a large percentage of the capital cost structure of TFM and SHIMAWA.
Variable costs include operation and maintenance of pit emptying equipment and transportation
vehicle, staff cost (salaries and allowances of operators, drivers, marketers, management), and
disposal fees. Experience indicates that it is important for any sanitation enterprise to understand
the cost structure related to the pit emptying business. This includes the ability to do expenditure
and revenue forecasts which will help to predict if the business model will be sustainable and
profitable. With hindsight, it would have also helped to negotiate a grace period and softer
conditions of loan repayment with the commercial bank. The forecasts were not done either at the
beginning or during implementation for any of the 4 IPESPs. This was one of the major contributing
factors to the collapse of TFKM and SHIMAWA.

4.10 Revenue stream
Evidence suggests that revenue from pit emptying is variable and seasonal. Demand levels are higher
in the rainy season in many parts of the low-income urban settlements due rising water levels, which
flood the pits. There are also indications that demand for pit emptying is not consistent even in areas
without flooding problems. This is due to the fact the pits are emptied on average every 3 years.
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Lessons from the 4 IPESPs indicate that sanitation enterprises cannot be reliant on just the
residential customer segment but need to target other segments.
The number of pits that can be emptied in one day determines the level of income that can be
generated. The experiences of TFKM and SHIMAWA has shown that the distance and time taken to
transport small quantities of sludge to the treatment and disposal facilities severely limited the
number of pits that could be serviced in one day; this affected the ability of the two groups to
service their loans and led eventually to their collapse.
The key lesson is that it is essential to identify the key limiting factors on the revenue stream for a pit
emptying business. These include the technology for pit emptying, the size and type of transport,
access/distance to treatment/disposal facilities. The leadership and decision making structure also
has a direct bearing. The level of income from emptying residential pit latrines is variable; higher in
the rainy season and lower in the dry season, therefore IPESPs need other sources of income to
cover up for the period when there is low demand for residential pit emptying.

5 Recommendations
This section outlines the recommendations for the current 4 IPESPs established by WaterAid and
also for future ones..

5.1 What should be done with the 4 IPESPs?
The 4 IPESPs have had varying experiences and levels of success due to several internal and external
factors. The two groups that were not as successful, TFKM and SHIMAWA are both local women
CBOs that are more project rather than business oriented.
Suggestions for TFKM:
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TFKM appear to be the stronger of the two groups and shows some potential for reviving and
running a more successful pit emptying business. However, several amendments are required in the
way the group operates in order to make the business more successful. Some specific
recommendations are outlined below.
•

WaterAid should hold a formal meeting with TFKM to explain to them that their bank loan
has been paid and also to explore their interest and modalities for re-establishing the pit
emptying services in their service area.

•

TFKM’s main obstacle is the leadership and decision making within the group, and the
damage to the engine of the tri-cycle. Prior to discussing providing some form of soft loan to
the group, they should be willing and assisted to reform, possibly by creating a small
enterprise (not more than 4 members) for pit emptying separate from the group’s other
activities. The enterprise should be willing to delegate decision making to a dynamic leader
who will be responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of the pit emptying business.
This responsibility will also include any future loans that will be obtained to support the pit
emptying activities. One of the biggest challenges with the current set up of the TFKM is that
decision making is confusing and involves too many people. The current national president
of TFKM who is also in charge of the pit emptying business is dynamic and has the potential
to manage the new enterprise if she is given more authority and autonomy.

•

Prior to re-establishing the pit emptying business, the capacity of the new enterprise should
be enhanced particularly in business management, and also operation and maintenance of
pit emptying equipment and transportation vehicles. In order to increase the efficiency of
their operation, transfer stations should be installed within their service areas and the
necessary support services established to sustain the transfer station. It may not be feasible
and appropriate to build a DEWATS facility due space limitations and the lack of technical
capacity within the group.

•

If TFKM agrees to make the necessary changes to the current organisational set-up and are
willing to re-establish service delivery, WaterAid should explore the possibility of offering
the enterprise a revolving loan with low-interest, managed by WaterAid’s urban partner.
Prior to giving this loan, the enterprise should be assisted to develop a clear business model
using the CANVAS framework. Other areas of capacity building should include financial
forecasting of income and expenditure, life cycle and replacement cost of all equipment and
vehicle, and the entire pit emptying service delivery chain. Seasonal variations in demand
should also be taken into consideration when doing the financial forecast.

•

In the event that TFKM is not willing to make changes and accept the terms and conditions,
WaterAid should retrieve all equipment including the vehicle that was financed with the
bank loan and start exploring other enterprises to provide the much needed services in Keko
Machungwa and the surrounding areas.

Suggestions for SHIMAWA:
•

Considering the very poor performance of the group, the capacity of its members, and the
fact they are no longer in possession of any of the equipment and vehicle, no further steps
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should be taken to support the group to re-establish pit emptying services. Temeke
municipal authority also recently cancelled the contract that it had with the group for solid
waste collection. In addition, the group only made 2 repayments for their loan and delayed
for a couple of months before starting operations even after receiving the equipment and
vehicle.
•

There is no clear dynamic leader amongst the group to take the business forward. However,
there is potentially a large demand for improved pit emptying services in Charembe and the
surrounding areas. There are potential other small sanitation enterprises that may be willing
and are capable of running a more efficient pit emptying business. WaterAid should consider
identifying and supporting capacity building of an enterprise to commence pit emptying
business considering that the necessary equipment and vehicle are already available.

Suggestions for NUMAGRO:
•

•

NUMAGRO is still just operational, which is not necessarily due to the lack capacity issues
but mainly due to the change in the personal interests and focus of its leader. As was
pointed out in the previous sections, NUMAGRO is the longest established of all 4 IPESPs but
the leader now appears to be more interested in mentoring new enterprises.
Efficient pit emptying services are required in Tandika and Azimio considering its past history
with cholera epidemics. WaterAid should hold discussions with the leadership of NUMAGRO
and clarify his main area of interest and at the same begin to explore other potential
enterprises to support to establish a more efficient pit emptying business.

Suggestions for UWAMA:
•

UWAMA is the success story for the pit emptying business. However, its dynamic leadership
is keen to make improvements in pit emptying equipment that will enable him to increase
his customer base and to provide a more efficient and effective service.

•

WaterAid, should invest more time and finance to explore and test pit emptying equipment
other than the gulper pump that can empty the contents of a pit almost completely. Other
area for further development and testing is the capacity of the transportation vehicle.

5.2 Criteria for selection of future IPESPs
Lessons learnt from the 4 case studies indicate that the make-up and leadership are important
factors for a pit emptying business enterprise. There is also evidence that suggests that the nature of
most CBOs makes them unsuitable for pit emptying enterprises that will operate as a business.
However, some CBOs are hybrids and also operate as small private enterprises. This type of CBO can
potentially have the attributes needed to make a good entrepreneurial small enterprise. Another
option is a purely privately run sanitation enterprise. Some of the criteria to consider when selecting
future IPESPs include the following:
•

Where possible, target a private enterprise rather than a community group/CBO

•

Clear decision making and leadership responsibility,
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•

Dynamic and innovative leadership with entrepreneurial qualities,

•

Previous experience of running and/or managing mechanised equipment & vehicles,

•

Previous experience of managing credit (bank accounts),

•

Engagement in solid waste collection (a plus),

•

Access/ownership of land for a storage, transfer or treatment facility.

•

In order to create some form of competition and to test their level of interest and
willingness, consider advertising for service providers. Shortlist about 3 and then conduct a
more in-depth analysis of their previous experiences and involvement in businesses
including sanitation.

5.3 Developing and implementing business models for pit emptying
Developing a clear business model is fundamental to establishing any business. The business models
used by the 4 IPESPs are not very clear. Considering the evidence and lessons learnt, future pit
emptying businesses should commence with developing a clear business model. If WaterAid has
made the decision to use the CANVAS business model, it should facilitate all future IPESPs to develop
a comprehensive business model for pit emptying using the CANVAS business model.
The CANVAS business model is a comprehensive and applicable model for a sanitation business. It
provides a systematic approach for designing, managing and monitoring the performance of any pit
emptying business. The building blocks for CANVAS business model that the IPESPs need to integrate
and implement are outline below:
o

Customer segments: The potential size of the market for pit emptying is large irrespective of
the evidence that not all pits can be emptied. WaterAid recently funded a study to assess
the size of the sanitation market. The results of this study should provide the background for
mapping the sanitation market in Dar es Salaam. Customer segments should not be
restricted to residential houses but should also include commercial establishments such as
bars and restaurants, and institutions located within the service area of IPESPs.

o

Customer relations: The importance of establishing and maintaining good customer
relations is evident from the UWAMA case study. Capacity building of future IPESPs should
include approaches for establishing good customer relations. One of the first steps towards
this is to create a customer database and develop a system for maintaining contact with
previous and potential customers on the database. There may also be possibilities to
establish contracts with commercial and institutional customers.

o

Distribution channel: One of the weaknesses of the less successful IPESPs was the lack of
strategy for reaching out to potential customers. It is important that all IPESPs have a clear
marketing strategy that outlines what should be said, when, how and to whom. Direct
customer contact has proved to be an effective method of reaching the potential customers.
Other approaches include public events authorised and supported by the municipality and
street government, use of opinion leaders, print media and mobile text messaging.
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o

Value proposition: One of the biggest questions for any sanitation business is; how do you
sell improved pit emptying to potential customers? Why should they pay for this service
instead of using the frogmen? Figure 2 demonstrates how the value proposition should work
in any business model. The value proposition of an improved pit emptying service should be
linked with the distribution channels described above. IPESPs should be assisted to develop
creative messages for their services based on clearly identified values that will convince
customers to pay for the service. WaterAid can facilitate the contracting of a creative design
and promotion agency to develop attractive communications packages that IPESPs can use
when required. The key motivations and advantages that customers see in using improved
pit emptying which can form components of the value proposition for improved pit
emptying are outlined below.






Identify the jobs that customers want doing


Pit completely emptied



Compound left clean and disinfected

What pains are you relieving for the customers?


Inconvenience of full toilet



Avoiding municipal penalties

What will they gain from your services?






o

Quicker emptying process
Less inconvenience to residents
Sludge taken away from the house (no need for pit to bury sludge)
No extra materials except small amount of water
Do not destabilise the pits

Key activities: The key activities for a successful pit emptying business should include all
components of the service delivery chain outlined in figure 3. Table 10 gives an overview of
the activities in the pit emptying service delivery chain. WaterAid should ensure that all
components of the ‘pit emptying service delivery chain’ are given equal attention in the
capacity building of future IPESPs. Equipping a small enterprise with the gulper and tri-cycle
is not enough to ensure a successful pit emptying business. All the components of the pit
emptying services chain complement each other and the absence of one component will
have an immense negative impact on the entire sanitation business.

Table 10: Overview of pit emptying service delivery chain

Service chain

Recommendations

Demand
generation

•

More comprehensive marketing and promotion strategy

Collection (pit
emptying)

•
•

Explore innovative pit emptying technologies and not just gulper
Explore technology for emptying more liquid waste and pits in
rainy season
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Transportation

•
•
•

Explore modification for tri-cycles to increase load capacity
Increase size of tank
Explore innovative transfer methods to reduce operators
contacts with faecal materials (from pits to vehicle)

Treatment &
disposal

•

Explore transfer station or secondary storage facilities in the
absence of a more permanent facility like DEWATS,

o

Key resources: The key resources were outlined in the earlier section and they include startup capital, human resources, equipment, and treatment facilities. The details are outlined in
table 11 below. The first and most important resource is capital for setting up the pit
emptying business. Evidence has shown that accessing credit for establishing any sanitation
business from commercial institutions can be quite challenging. The commercial lending
institutions do not understand the business so have not developed appropriate credit
facilities that take into consideration the complexities of a sanitation business. Evidence has
shown that the capital for establishing a pit emptying business would be better coming from
external support agencies such as WaterAid. This trend is set to continue for the time being
until commercial lenders begin to understand ‘sanitation as a business’ and develop suitable
credit facilities.
No business will be successful without human resources. Pit emptying businesses required
well equipped and motivated personnel. To begin with, the business needs to have a strong,
dynamic and entrepreneurial leader supported by dedicated pit emptying, and marketing
team. Evidence has shown that IPESPs that have employed previous frogmen or known
social miscreants have had more customers complaining about their services than the ones
that have recruited respectable people in the team. Pit emptying is considered a dirty job
and must therefore have conditions of service that are good enough to attract and retain
dedicated people. UWAMA has demonstrated this by the percentage of its expenditure that
goes into staff salaries and allowances and the type of people that are in the team in
comparison with the other IPESPs.
Other important resources include equipment for emptying pits, storage tanks for sludge
transfer, vehicles for transporting sludge and treatment/disposal facilities or transfer
stations. The success of any pit emptying business is dependent on easy access to all the
necessary equipment. There is evidence to suggest that the gulper pump alone is not
sufficient for running an efficient pit emptying business. It is not able to empty the entire pit
contents and is also ineffective for sludge with a high liquid content. There is need for
WaterAid to work with its partners to investigate and if possible design, develop and pilot
other pit emptying technologies. It may be that no one technology will be appropriate for all
types of pit.
The use of the tri-cycle is effective for accessing the narrow streets in many of the areas but
the load capacity limits the efficiency of the pit emptying services. There is need to
investigate other vehicles with a load capacity of at least 500 litres.
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Easy access to a treatment/disposal facility within a short distance of the location of the
IPESPs areas of operation is critical. The number of pits that can be emptied in one day is
dependent on the distance to the treatment facility. In the absence of a treatment/disposal
facility within a short distance, a transfer station should be considered. This will require
complimentary services such as regular emptying of the transfer station. This can potential
increase the cost of pit emptying, as IPSEPS with a transfer station need to factor in the
emptying charges that comes with having such facilities.
Table 11: Key resources

o

Capital

• Start-up capital
 Revolving loans with low interests

Human resources

•
•
•

Strong & dynamic leadership
Motivated pit emptying teams
Marketing team

Equipment

•
•
•
•

Modify gulpers to empty more pit contents
Modify tank size to reduce trips pre toilet
Modify tri-cycles to bear heavier loads
Dewatering/desludging pump for various seasons
and customer segments

Treatment facility

•
•
•

DEWATS
Secondary storage or transfer stations.
Establish support services for transfer stations

Key partners: It is important that key partners that will facilitate the establishment and
smooth operations of the future IPESPs are identified early to discuss their roles. These
partners and their roles are outlined in table 12 below.

Table 12: Responsibilities of key partners

Key Partners

Responsibility

Catalysts

• Donors, NGOs and organisation to act as market catalysts
 Providing start-up capital and capacity building support
• Supporting technology innovation

Business Development
support

• Identify smaller NGOs with good community base and technical
skills to provide BDS to IPESP
• BDS partners may require capacity building themselves.

Creditors

• Creditors willing to finance an emerging market with flexible rules
• Explore the revolving loan approach for start-up capital
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o

Suppliers

• Open up the market for suppliers to encourage competition

Infrastructure support

• Partners to fund DEWATS where possible or faecal sludge transfer
stations

Technology innovation

• Work with technical institutions and manufacturers to explore
alternative pit emptying technology

Enabling environment
support

• Work with the municipality to enforce bye-laws and provide
Enabling Environment support as necessary

Cost structure and Revenue stream: It is unlikely that the IPESPs have the capacity to
calculate the cost structures and revenue streams (income and expenditure) for their
business. This should form part of future capacity building that will be provided by any
contracted business development support agency or the WaterAid urban partner. This
should include:
 Detailed cost structure for initial set up, operation and maintenance including loan
servicing;
 Revenue stream required to cover all costs with additional profit. (Be realistic!)
 A book keeping system for all income and expenditure;
 The BDS partner should share this with any future IPESP.

WaterAid Tanzania plans to support the establishment of new IPESPs possibly through its urban
partner. The urban partners are expected to provide all the necessary business development support
to the new IPESPs. A brief assessment of the capacity of the urban partner (PDF), indicate that they
may not have the all necessary capacity to be able support IPESPs with the development of
sanitation businesses. A capacity building concept note for PDF has been drafted and submitted to
WaterAid Tanzania’s Urban Programme.

5.4 Coordinating pit emptying business in Dar es Salaam
Since the inception of the sanitation business model for pit emptying that promotes the use of
gulper, many organisations have purchased and followed a similar business model to that of
WaterAid to support CBOs to set up pit emptying services. The lessons learnt from the WaterAid
urban sanitation project indicate the need to modify the business model. However, funding from
other organisations is already being used to scale up the model that had many challenges.
On the one side, it is good that interest is being generated amongst sector players on the importance
of establishing an improved pit emptying system. On the other hand, flooding the market with
inefficient and ineffective service providers will affect the demand. It is important that the demand
and supply of improved pit emptying is balanced. It is also necessary to have a ‘champion’ to lead
and coordinate this new area. WaterAid is in a good position to work with the municipality to
coordinate the sector due its experience. Some suggestions for balancing demand and supply are
outlined below:
•

Market mapping
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 Map the city of Dar es Salaam to identify market locations and size for pit emptying
(WaterAid is already on the right track on this with the study that it just completed
on sanitation market size)
 Consider that pits are emptied on average every 3 years.
•

Sector working group on urban sanitation
 Form urban sanitation working groups (NGOs, bilateral agencies, UN agencies,
government)
 Agree roles for the respective market pockets
 Agree approaches (financing mechanisms, IPESP selection criteria, business models,
capacity building)
 Explore and pilot approaches and alternative equipment for the entire pit emptying
service provision chain (demand generation, pit emptying technologies,
transportation, and treatment/disposal)
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Annex 1: Study target audience, key questions and data collection tools Target audience
CANVAS business
model
Customer
segment

Key question

Target audience/sources of information

Location

Data collection tool

Who do you help?
Which customers are you serving?
Who are your most important customers?

i. WaterAid Urban team
ii. Gulper operator groups
 NUMAGRO
 UMAWA
 TFKM
 SHIMAWA

WaterAid Office

Group discussion






In-depth Interview (IDI)

Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

iii. BDS partners
iv. WAHECO (Temeke municipality)
v. Ilala municipality
Customer
relationship

How do you interact?
What type of relationship does each of our
Customer Segments expect us to establish
and maintain with them?

i. Customers
ii. (i – v above)

Which ones have we established?

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)
Azimio, Kigamboni, Tungi,
Keko machungwa, Kurasini,
Keko Juu, Charembe,
Mbagala, Miburani

How are they integrated with the rest of our
business model?

Focus group discussion
(FGD)
IDIs
SSIs

How costly are they?
Channels

How do you reach your customer segments?
Through which Channels do your Customer
Segments want to be reached?

i. Customers

How are you reaching them now? Which ones
work best?
How are your Channels integrated?

As above (9 wards of the
gulper operators)

Focus group discussion
(FGD)
IDIs

ii. (i – v above)

SSIs

Which ones are most cost-efficient?
How are you integrating them with customer
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routines?
Value
proposition

What do you do?
What are you offering?
What value do you deliver to the customer?
Which one of our customer’s problems are
you helping to solve?
What bundles of products and services are
you offering to each Customer Segment?
Which customer needs are you satisfying?

Key activities

How do you do it?
What Key Activities do your Value
Propositions require?




i.

Customers

From the various wards

FGDs

ii.
iii.





WaterAid Urban team
Gulper operator groups
NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA

WaterAid Office

Group discussion






Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

In-depth Interview (IDI)



Base

iv. BDS partners

i.
ii.
iii.





Distribution Channels?
Customer Relationships?
Revenue streams?
iv.
v.

Key resources

What do you need?
What Key Resources does your Value
Propositions require?

i.
ii.





 For your Distribution Channels?
 Customer Relationships?
 Revenue Streams?

Key partners

Who helped/s you?

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)
Group discussion

WaterAid Urban team
Customers
Gulper operator groups
NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA
BDS partners
MFIs

WaterAid Office

WaterAid Urban team
Gulper operator groups
NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA

WaterAid Office

Group discussion






In-depth Interview (IDI)

iii.
iv.

BDS partners
MFIs

i.
ii.

WaterAid Urban team
Gulper operator groups






Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

In-depth Interview (IDI)

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)

Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)
WaterAid Office

Group discussion
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Who are your key partners?
Who are your key suppliers
Which resources are you acquiring from
partners

Cost structures

Which key activities do partners perform?

iii.
iv.

BDS partners
MFIs

What does it cost?

i.
ii.

WaterAid Urban team
Gulper operator groups
NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA

What are the most important costs inherent
in your business?






Which key resources are most expensive?
Which key activities are most expensive?

Revenue stream

NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA

How much do you make?
For what value are your customers* willing to
pay?

iii.
iv.

BDS partners
MFIs

i.
ii.
iii.

WaterAid Urban team
*Customers
Gulper operator groups
NUMAGRO
UMAWA
TFKM
SHIMAWA
BDS partners






For what value do they currently pay?*
How are they currently paying?*
How would they prefer to pay?*
How much does each revenue stream
contribute to the overall revenue?

iv.






Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

In-depth Interview (IDI)

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)
WaterAid Office

Group discussion






In-depth Interview (IDI)

Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs)
From the various wards

FGDs

WaterAid Office

Group discussion






Azimio ward
Base
Base
Base

In-depth Interview (IDI)



Base

Semi-structured interviews
(SSIs
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